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Editorial
What a week with panic buying, massive queues at petrol stations
and empty shelves in supermarkets, protesters blocking roads
and media coverage denting the public’s faith in the integrity of
police officers! SYF&R (South Yorkshire Fire & Rescue) offer safe
spaces for anyone feeling threatened in public, so if you are near
a fire station you can just knock on the door and they will help.
The SAM FREE Autumn Breakfast is proving popular so make sure
you sign up on the SAM website. One of our favourite routes, the
Snake Pass, is going to be closed for two weeks so make sure you
have got an alternative ready to ride. South Yorkshire Police
Operations have been busy retrieving stolen motorbikes in the
Handsworth area. This week you can read the amazing things
that happen to V5 documents. That's according to what people
tell the DVSA. The new motorcycle racing game's realistic footage
is causing some players to have panic attacks. They should be on
a track day for the real experience. Often the testbed for how
people will accept new road taxes, increased ULEZ charges will hit
the poorest in our communities. It will not be long before other
big cities will start to follow suit. There are some heartwarming
stories about the biker who, after an accident, was saved by his
Apple watch. Also, if you are stuck in a 3-hour traffic jam, put a
Mental Health Motorbike sticker on your panniers and top box,
then see what happens. Lastly, most social media services were
down for 6 hours. Panic ensued across the globe, but fortunately
most of us were in bed asleep!! There are a lot more articles to
keep you interested so read on and look forward to next week’s
issue.

To ensure that anyone interested in SAM activities, the SAM and
Survival Skills newsletters are also on the SAM website; so,
everyone can read, enjoy and share. Until next week…

Stay healthy and ride safe, Ed.
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SAM News

Saturday morning rides are
always very popular - come and

join us, 9am every week, at
Meadowhall Retail Park Sheffield

S9 2YZ… Ride safe!

SAM Members FREE Autumn Breakfast

Book a place for yourself and your guests NOW!!
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Remember, that to take part in SAM events, you must have a
current, paid up, IAM RoadSmart membership (This is checked
against IAM RoadSmart online and our Membership Secretary’s
records). The SAM Club membership fee (£12 still!!!) can be paid
at the FREE Autumn Breakfast. The really good news is that your
Club membership will last until March 31st 2023.

SYR&R Helping to keep our community safe

If you're out & about on your
bike this week, please
consider carrying our Biker
I.C.E. Card. It gives
emergency services staff vital
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information about the right treatment for you, should you be
involved in an accident.
https://iam-sheffield.bike/biker-i-c-e-card/

SAM Social Media

SAM members have you got some news to share? Send it to
sam-editor@iam-sheffield.bike and share it with all your SAM
Club friends...

And here is the tasty little job…You tell us
that criminals on stolen bikes are out
committing crime.That they are causing
misery to your lives and the communities
of South Yorkshire (remember that a large
percentage of us are also residents, and
feel the same way as yourselves). That we

should be targeting them, stopping them feeling like they can ride
round completely untouchable. So we listened. And we acted. Read
more…

This footage from Ride 4 looks
so realistic it fooled the
internet. Big budget racing
games have always been a
convenient way for video
game studios to show off
ludicrously detailed graphics.
Who doesn't love seeing the
ripples in a tire or the South American sun bounce off your
spoiler? A clip from the motorcycle racing sim Ride 4 has gone
viral, looking realistic enough to genuinely fool some people into
initially thinking it's real race cam footage. Read more…
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My parrot destroyed my vehicle
registration certificate among most unusual reasons shared when
getting a replacement. The most unusual reasons people have
shared with DVLA for needing a replacement vehicle registration
certificate (V5C). Read more…

Snake Pass: A57 in Peak District to
close for repairs. A notorious road in
the Peak District is to close for
almost two weeks for maintenance
work. No traffic or bikes will be
allowed through the A57 Snake Pass,
in Derbyshire, after 09:00 BST on 4 October until 15 October.
Read more…
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The Department for Transport’s latest report
revealed for the first time that there were
484 casualties involving e-scooters, of which
one person was killed, 128 were seriously
injured and 355 slightly injured. Read more…

True Confessions Of A Motorcycle Crash Test
Dummy. Do you wear All The Gear All The
Time (ATGATT)? As motorcyclists, we are all
too familiar with the age-old battle between
freedom of choice and personal responsibility.
We’ve heard the arguments from both sides
for decades. Choosing protection, whether it’s
full head-to-toe or nothing at all, is 100% in
the hands of each individual. Read more…

UpRight's First Bikers Breakfast is a
great success. Thank you to all the
SAM member bikers who attended to
support the event. Watch here…

New car tax changes could be a
'hammer-blow' to low-income
drivers. NEW CAR TAX changes set
to be introduced in weeks will be a
"hammer blow" to those Keith
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Prince, Conservative London Assembly Member said the new
ULEZ expansion will be “unfair” to those struggling financially in
the capital. He attacked London Mayor Sadiq Khan for “offering
no lifeline” to residents who could not afford to pay the fee. Read
more...

Apple Watch Saves the Life of a
Bike Rider Hit by Van. The world of
technology often comes to the
rescue in so many ways as far as
the automotive industry is

concerned, and this time, a 24-year-old motorcycle rider from
Singapore figured out the hard way just how important the latest
innovations in this sector can be for our lives. Read more…

The motorbike community is
unbelievable. The guy in the white
car was coming back from British
Superbikes￼￼, His son was 3/4
of a mile ahead of us stuck in the
3 hour traffic jam on a motorbike.
Read more...
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South Yorkshire Safer Roads Partnership

You might have noticed with college and Uni
starting back we are seeing a lot more drivers,
pedestrians and cyclists on our roads. Support
us in making South Yorkshire Roads Safer and
look out for each other. #freshers2021
#makingroadssafer #sheffieldfreshers
#sheffieldstudents #roadssaferpartnership
#saferroads #southyorkshire

#southyorkshireroads

USE YOUR NOGGIN' CROSS AT THE
CROSSING… Students who are hungry for
fun are being served up a road safety
message with a difference thanks to a couple
of new ‘crackers’ in town.
https://sysrp.co.uk/News/BLUEEGG

CALL TO PROTECT 'GIG ECONOMY'
RIDERS The National Young Rider
Forum is calling on all delivery GIG
companies to work with them to
increase the safety of their young
riders whilst out delivering food
across the country:

https://sysrp.co.uk/News/gigeconomy #FridayMotivation #Riders
#delivery #gigeconomy
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You may still be over the limit the
day after. An average liver can
process approximately one unit of
alcohol per hour, starting one hour
after drinking has stopped. This
means that if someone drinks 12
units, it can take them roughly 13
hours to fully sober up.
#freshers2021

CAMPAIGN: This week it's the start of a
national effort to promote safer
Commercial Vehicle use on our roads.
Did you know that we run our own Safer
Driving at Work course?
https://sysrp.co.uk/saferdrivingatwork
#barnsleyisbrill #doncasterisgreat
#sheffieldissuper #rotherhamiswonderful

Around the motorcycling web
The Flying Wrens: Sisterhood of
Motorcycling Heroes On April 22, 1941,
the Luftwaffe was waging war on the
British naval base at Devonport. The
signal tower atop Mount Wise glowed red
in warning as the Heinkels and Junkers
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unloaded tons of explosive ordinance. Civilians huddled in brick
bomb shelters. Searchlights and anti-aircraft guns lit up the sky.
In the blackout gloom below, dotted with fires and explosions, a
single headlight cut through the darkness. Onward the rider came
through the rubble-strewn streets, her message bag slung at her
side, her hand twisting the throttle open. Read more…

Blind Spot Warnings Display On
Motorcycles Yamaha has filed a new
project with the Japanese Patent
Office for a system that alerts
motorcycle or scooter riders when a
vehicle is in their blind spot. This
solution takes the form of LED strips
placed directly behind the mirrors that
face the rider. This solution could prove an effective means of
alerting riders to this type of danger. Most motorcycle
manufacturers are actively working on blind spot warning
systems. Yamaha recently filed a patent revealing a new
technology that displays specific icons directly on the bike’s
mirrors.

Caring for your motorcycle tyres: the
complete guide Without tyres, your
motorcycle is useless. They can be
easy to take for granted, but with
the right care and attention, they
can help to keep you safe on your
voyages. In order to help you
maintain your tyres in the best

condition and to make sure you’ve got the right tyres, Bikesure
has created this handy guide for everything you need to know
about motorcycle tyres.
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Detonation and Engine RPMReader
“Dan the Man” writes with an
interesting observation: he recalls
research that shows an engine’s
need for high fuel ON (Octane
Number) decreases at high rpm.

Yes, this is true. An SAE paper authored by Honda engineers
in the 1960s showed that as engine rpm rises above 12,000,
the need for a fuel octane number (ON) declines. Octane
number measures a fuel’s resistance to detonation, the
abnormal form of combustion which results from heat-driven
chemical reactions in the last bits of the fuel-air mixture to
burn. In Honda’s tests, this effect showed that an engine
operating at 25,000 rpm could run safely and well on
35-octane gasoline.

Six Tips To Boost Your
Visibility When Riding Your
Motorcycle In Dark
Conditions A weekend
motorcycle tour or even a
long daytime motorcycle

ride can often turn into a ride that takes you into the night.
As we ride home or to our next destination for our overnight
stop, we need to adjust our riding techniques. We need to
prepare for the changes occurring to our surroundings,
particularly how we appear within the environment we ride.
Being seen and seeing the road in front of you is crucial to
your safety and operational ability. With the tips below you
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can easily boost your visibility when riding your motorcycle in
the dark!

13 Tips For Great Autumn Motorcycle
Rides The autumn season offers
spectacular rides for motorcycle
riders. The roads are accented with
breath-taking colours as the leaves
turn from green to blazing oranges
and reds. Some of the best roads to
ride are enjoyed in autumn. The
incredible canvases of colour and those fall scents, make for
a fulfilling ride experience to your autumn motorcycle rides.
However, there are hazards which are uniquely characteristic
to this season. Riding amidst autumn’s conditions can be
challenging however, with preparation and planning your
autumn motorcycle rides will be enjoyable – and safe!

Five Essential Motorcycle Tools
Every Rider Needs Every
motorcycle “tool kit to success”
should be equipped with good
quality basic useful for
motorcycle tools. And often this
is a bigger learning curve as a

woman motorcycle rider who may have never owned any
tools – ever!  We’ve highlighted those in our earlier article
Motorcycle Tool Box Basics Part I: Just Starting Out.
However, if you’re up to performing a few more tasks, here
are the top five must have motorcycle tools which will save
you money! They’ll assist you in performing more complex
works such as replacing your chain or changing your oil.
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HOW TO WINTERISE YOUR
MOTORCYCLE: A COMPLETE
GUIDE It pains me to admit it,
but in the wise words of Jon
Snow “winter is coming”. So, as
motorcyclists, it's time to get
prepped for the cold spell which
will undoubtedly hit the UK
during the long, dark, wet and
frankly sh*t season of winter
(for bikers at least).
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IAM RoadSmart News

With the government set to confirm major
changes to The Highway Code, road users
need to get up to speed with a range of
changes to the rules of the road this
autumn. The updates are the largest
overhauls to the code since mid-2018,
with a plethora of amendments and new
rules including a hierarchy of responsibility

that will affect all road users. IAM RoadSmart surveyed 10,000
people, including its members and the general public, a
resounding 85% were unaware of what the Dutch Reach is. This
highlights the need for all drivers, not just learners, to familiarise
themselves with this new measure. https://bit.ly/3CX6g2h

This time next week we will attending
the British Firefighter challenge. We
will be cheering on all the teams - no
favourites. Come and say Hi, talk to
us about all things road safety, your
passion for driving and/or riding. We
want to know more. In the meantime
Good Luck to everyone taking part!!
See you next weekend.
@thefirefighterscharity
@cheshirefirechallenge
@thefirefighterspodcast #charity #justgiving #eventbrite #events
#fitnessevent #bfc2021 #yougotthis #motivation #999fit
#firefighters #femalefirefighters #getfit #firemen
#moretoninmarsh #fitforduty #britishfirefighterchallenge #This
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Did you see IAM RoadSmart
feature in the Daily Express last
week?

https://www.express.co.uk/.../new-driving-law-highway…

What is the true impact of COVID on our roads?
In this article, we shine the headlights on the wide
range of issues road users are telling us they are
experiencing post lockdown and provide our top
hints and tips on how they can come out the
other side of the tunnel. https://bit.ly/2Wufy6y

COP26 – IAM RoadSmart members call for clear
answers on the big green transport issues
With the world focusing on the upcoming COP26
in Scotland, IAM RoadSmart has asked its
members what issues they think delegates
should address to ensure fair treatment for all
road users. COP26 will play a key role in setting
the future agenda for green travel, as well as
signposting the future of driving and riding.

Debunking the myths about
electric vehicles More people are
planning to ditch the petrol and diesel
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engines in favour of an eco-friendlier electric option, yet myths
surrounding the technology still exist. Whether it’s range anxiety,
the charging infrastructure, or the longevity of the battery –
many drivers are still wary of making the switch.

Knowing no bounds
"My first run report held a surprise for
me; the word “outstanding” was used.
After my second run, my Observer
suggested I should book my test,
unless… (he paused dramatically)

unless I fancied an attempt at achieving a F1RST, in which case a
few more runs should do the trick. I realised in that moment how
much I had changed, how hungry I was to be the best I could be,
and how could I ignore the dangled carrot of a F1RST?" Read the
latest blog by Karen Allen here.

Want to become a safer rider?
Our Advanced Riding Course
can help. The roads can be a
dangerous place, even for the
most alert and cautious riders.
While you can never be 100%
safe, becoming an advanced
rider will equip you with the
skills to correctly anticipate,
and plan for, the hazards you
encounter on your rides. Find
out more at:
https://www.iamroadsmart.co
m/courses/advanced-rider
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Take care and stay safe

Paul Conway (on behalf of the SAM Committee) Sheffield
Advanced Motorcyclists

Charity no. 1089671 IAM Group no. 4152

Meetings are for club members, observers, associates and ANY
biker interested in taking an advanced rider course. Meetings are
usually for one of these purposes:

● members take the opportunity to catch up with each other
and generally socialise

● observers will be taking their associates out as part of their
preparation for the advanced test

● other members will form smaller groups and ride out usually
for breakfast somewhere

● Bikers who want to learn about how to become an advanced
motorcyclist

If you’d like to find out more about us, join us at 9am any
Saturday throughout the year, at Meadowhall Retail Park,
Sheffield S9 2YZ, just off J34, M1.

Extra bits
● Next SAM Committee Meeting: TBA
● Next SAM Club Night: TBA
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● Autumn Breakfast Meet: 9.30am - 11.30am Saturday 23rd
October 2021. Venue: The Moorlands, Baslow Road, Owler
Bar, Sheffield S17 3BQ. See directions here.

● Gift Aid Form: Gift Aid allows UK charities to claim back the
basic rate tax already paid on donations. This means we can
claim back from the government on your behalf 25p for
every £1 donated, boosting the value of the donation by a
quarter. Use this link to fill in the form on the SAM website
and send it to treasurer@iam-sheffield.bike.

● Not getting your SAM emails? If any member is NOT getting
SAM Club emails, first check your junk folder, then send a
request to sameditor@iam-sheffield.bike. Pass on this
message to any members who are complaining about not
getting their SAM Club emails.

● Changing your email address: If you change your email
address then let me know so that we can keep you informed
of all the exciting things

● happening in your club.
● IAM RoadSmart member discounts: SAM members, are you

making the most of your IAM RoadSmart membership?
There are lots of discount savings that can offset your IAM
RoadSmart and SAM membership fees, so grab a bargain
TODAY!

● Share with your friends: Know someone who is interested in
biking? Why not share this SAM Update and help them to be
an advanced rider.

● Follow us on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram & LinkedIn.

What are we about…
The Sheffield and District Advanced Motorcyclists (SAM) are an
independent charity that provides public education, and training in
advanced motorcycling skills. Its aims are to increase public awareness
and understanding of motorcycling and the advanced knowledge and skill
skills required to ride safely on public roads. It is an affiliate group of the
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Institute of Advanced Motorists (IAM RoadSmart) and works closely with
statutory and non-statutory organisations in promoting public information
and education on motorcyclists and motorcycling in its designated region.
SAM's volunteer motorcyclists are all trained to and maintain national
standards of advanced motorcycle riding. They provide ongoing guidance
and support to prepare motorcyclists for UK nationally recognised
advanced motorcycling tests. SAM works closely with other charitable
groups who require advanced motorcyclists to support public events, NHS
dispatch rider services and many other socially responsible activities. SAM
provides an essential public service in encouraging, promoting and
marketing improved safety on public roads in the UK and internationally
through IAM RoadSmart. SAM also has a very active social events
programme that encourages its members, family, friends and the public, to
both support the charity's socially responsible objectives and enjoy the
camaraderie and support provided by the club.
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